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SOIL-DAMPNESS AS A CAUSE
OF DISEASE.

There seems no longer to be any
doubt that one of our most dreaded
Pand fatal diseases is caused by soil-
dampness. If a damp soil be not
the cause, it is certainly one Vf
the conditions most favorable to
the development of pulmonar
consumption. Two things have
unquestionably been proved in this
condition ; first, that consumption
is most prevalent on damp soils,
and secondly, that the removal of
this dampness by efficient sub-soil
drainage causes a rapid diminution
in the death-rate from consumption
-in localities where this improve-
Ment has been made. Let us look
at some of the facts which have led
-o these conclusions.

In 1862 Dr. Bowditch, of Bo-
ton, the pioneer in these investiga-
tions, obtained statements from the
resident physicians of 183 towns in
Massachusetts,which led him to con-
sider it as highly probably though
not absolutely proved, that soil-
dampness held a causative relation
to pulmonary consumption. He
foreshadowed "the existence of a

aw having for its central idea that
dampness of the soil in any locali-
ty is intimately connected, and

probably as cause and effect, with
the prevalence of consumption in
that town."
What~ Dr. Bowditch rendered

probable by these investigations,
Dr..Buchanan, of England, in his
capacity of health inspector, seems

to have rendered certain by his.
He found that in towns where im-

provements had been made in this

respect, the mortality from con-

sumption had greatly decreased;
the extent of the diminution cor-

responding to the extent of the dry-
ing of the sub-soil.

"In Salisbury, for example, the
death-rate from phthisis (consamr-
tion) has fallen 49 per cent.; in
Ely 47; in Rugby 43; in Banbury
45; and in thirteen other towns

-> the rate of diminution, though not

so marked was nevertheless note-

worthy.".
The following general conclu-

sions are given by Dr. Buchanan,
as the result of his inquiry:

"First. Within the counties of
* Surry, Kent, and Sussex, there is,

broadly speaking, less phthisis
among populations living on im-

perv-ious soils.
"Second. Within the same coun-

tiee there is less phthisis among
populations living on high-lying
pervious :soils than among popula-
tions living on low-lying pervious
soils.

"Third. Within the same coun-

ties there is less phthisis among
populations living on sloping im-

-- pervious soils than among popula-
tions living on flat impervious soils.

"Fourth. The connection be-
tween soil and phthisis has been
established by this inquiry, first, by
the existence of general agreement
in phthisis morality in districts

* that have common geological *and
topographical features of a nature
to affect the water-holding quality
of the soil. Second, by the exist-
ence of general disagreement be-
tween districts that are differently
circumstanced in regard of such
features; and third, by the dis-
covery of pretty regular concomi-
tancy in the fluctuations.of the two

conditions, from much phthisis
with much wetness of the soil, to

litfie phthisis with little wetness of
the soil. "The foregoing conclu-
sions combine into one : that wet-

ness of soil is a cause of phthisis, to

the people living upon it."
Some investigators believe that

soii-damnness is the cause of many
other diseases. Dr. Bell iu his
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water logged either wholly or it
part, to drain such territory of itc
surplus water.

-By surplus water is meant thai
which is not held in the soil by ca

pillary attraction; all that watei
which would run away from a quan
tity of earth placed in a barrel
with holes in the bottom. Suc
drainage can easily be accomplish.
ed. Unglazed tiling with joint.
carefully protected, laid at a depth
of three or four feet, with propez
inclination, and at suitable dis-
tance, will drain any soil, however
wet, in less than twenty-four hours.
To ascertain whether a given lo-
cality requires draining, let an ex-

cavation be made to the depth oi
three feet, and if water is found in
it twenty-four hours after the
heaviest rain, the locality is unfit
for human habitation.
The ill-effects of a damp soil are not

confined to those imediately living
upon it, but extend to a considerable
distance; so that every inhabitant,
whether his own be wet or dry, should
concern himself in this matter. It is

preeminently a subject of general in.
terests.
The evils resulting from a water log.

ged soil rapidly increase with an in.

creasing population, and at the same
time the difficulties of drainage be-
cone greatly increased when a place
comes thickly settled. In fact it is
almost impossible in many cases, after
grades are established, and permanent
improvements made, to accomplish,
even at a great expense, what in the
early history of a place could be little.
It is also important that the water

falling upon the roofs of houses should
be promptly conducted away, and not
allowed to saturate the soil around the
foundations, and find its way into cel-
lars.

Shade trees should be disposed
about dwellings as not to interfere with
the rapid drying of the surface of the
ground. Where trees and- shrubbery
are massed together indiscriminate,
and cover large areas, they shut out
the sun's rays, and offer such obstacles
to the circulation of the air as to ren-
der them in many cases a source of
unhealthfulness; especially is this the
case when they are planted in close
proximity to dwellings. Trees should
be arranged in groups, with ample space
between ; and shrubs, instead of be-
inig planted under the trees, should al-
so be arranged in groups by them-
selves, and should cover but a small
proportion of the grounds.

Could these suggestions be acted
on, there is no doubt that in many
places the list of mortality would be
greatly decreased. It is evident, how-
ever, that the thorough drainage of a

place must generally be accomplished
as a public measure, and cannot be
left to individual enterprise alone.
Laws should be passed rendering it

obligatory on local authorities, to car-

ry into effect such general ieasures
as will render it possible for every
one to draiai his land and make it ille-
gal to erect dwellings on water-logged
territory. A system of thorough in-
spection should be instituted in every
place, and houses constructed without
due regard to sanitary consideration
should be advertised as unhealthy.

It is very important for practical
sanitary reformers to arouse public in-
terest and create a public opinion.-
Without doing this, they will be

impeded and perhaps thwarted at al-
most every step of their wor'k by the
selfishness of unenlightened private
interest. But in the face of a public
opinion such as knowledge of the
facts is sure to develop, the most bi-
goted obstructionist will be unable to
hold his ground, and most property
owners will become active favorers of
reform. In many communities it
would serve an excellent purpose if a

health association could be organized,
and as many intelligent citizens as

possible be induced to join it. Such
an association might take as its work
the diffusion of knowledge on this class
of subjects, both among its own mem-

bers and the community at large; the

securing of necessary legislation; and
active co-operation throughi its officers
with the public authorities in giving
effect to such legislation. A great
field of use[ulness lies in this direction,
and in a rapidly growing country like
ours no time should be lost in attend-

ing~to it.-,T. W. PINKHAM, M. D.,
in Christian Union.

TURNIPS AND CoRN.-A West-
chester County (N. Y.) farmer is
in the habit ofsowing yellow Aber-
deen turnips among his corn at
the last passage of the cultivator,
when the plants are about five feet
in height. The turnips do not

make much growth until the corn

is cut, after which they swell rapid-
ly. The cost is nothing except
for seed and harvesting, and corn,

being already cut, is not injuredweth tunpargahr dnFrom one tofurnipsnaredathedinFo tunperaforehavdedbenhelsobtunihper lcessaein thusr
Iop.ained,thuaressningtlerd
cropthe oestretnof thleaed,
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HOW TO GET SLEEP.

THE BEST TIME AND EASTEST WAY '

WOO MORPHEUS.

Mr. Frank Buckland, in his "Essa
in Land and Water," says: We rea
of Bismarck that "his old foe. insomni
still tenaciously clings to him. I

passes wholenights waking. At morr

ing dawn, slumber, if not sleep, come

at last, but day finds him weary an

unfit for work, yet with mountains (

work to get through." Having pai
considerable attention to this impor
ant question of being able to procu
sleep, I venture to record what
know about it.
The human frame cannot do witi

out sleep. I believe the reason is th
the mysterious property-for want <

a better name we call it "vitalenergy
-gradually leaks out during the daj
During sleep the machinery of tlb
body, especially the brain, becomt
recharged with it. The cause of nc

being able to sleep-I write now <

people in good health and hard worl
ers with their brains-is that th
brain cannot, so to speak, "go down,
but continues to act more or less. M
father, when writing the "Bridgepm
Treatise," had his own way of wor
ing. He was an excessively bus
man during the day, and had only th
night hours in which he could write
He generally dined at 7 o'clock, an

immediately after dinner went to slee
for two or three hours. He then gc
up and worked on until 2 or 3 o'cloe
in the morning. Just before retirin
he took some light pudding or a sand
witch, with cocoa or milk. Thus h

always slept well, as the blood was d
verted from the brain to the stomac

I have no hesitation in saying tha
the proper thing to do is to go t

sleep immediately (or at least ver

soon) after the meal of the day. A
animals always go to sleep, if the
are not disturbed, after eating. Thi
is especially noticeable in dogs; at
the great John Hunter showed by a

experiment that digestion went o

during sleep more than when the ani
nmal was awake and going about. Thi
is his experiment, lie took two dog
and gave them both the same quantit
of food. One of them was the
allowed to go to sleep, the other wa

taken out hunting. At the end c
three or four hours he killed bot:
these dogs. The food in the stomac1
of the dog which had been asleep wa

quite digested; in that of the on

which had been hunting the food wa
not digested at all.

This fact, I think, shows the ad
visability of going to sleep immediate
ly after eating. This ignored fact al
ways occurs to my memory when
see old gentlemen nodding over thei
wine. Nature says to them "go ti

bed" They will not go to bed, bu
still nature will not allow her law t'
be broken, so she sends them to sleel
sitting in the chairs. People, therefore
who feel sleepy after dinner ought ti

dine late and go straight to bed when;
sleepy feeling comes over them.

Most good folks, however, do thi
worst possible thing imaginable; the:
retire altogether in the drawing-room
and then, to make matters worse, the;
drinig tea and coffee: Now, I re

gard tea and coffee, when taken a

night, to be poison to certain consti
tutions. . It is very well in the morn

ing, but is very bad at night. Thb
reason why tea and coffee should no

be taken at night is that the one con
tains an alkaloid called theine, aui
the other contains an alkaloid callei
caffeine. These two alkaloids take
into the systems stimulate the brain
and do not allow it to go to rest.
speak of this from experience. If I tak
thoughtlessly a cup of tea or coffee al
ten 5 o'clock in the evening, going ti

bed at 11, I cannot go to sleep; ani
if the brain does fall asleep, the alka
loid will wake it up in about an hou
or two. Sleeplessness, therefore, i
usually caused by tea or coffee, thougl:
strange to say, tea and coffee actuall;
send some people into sound slumber

I well recollect the late Dr. Wi
berforce, then Bishop of Oxford, tel
ing my father, then most actively ei
gaged as Dean of Westminster, of hi
patient way of going to sleep. Iti
better than the old-fashioned prescril
tion of watching sheep jumpin;
through a hedge one after anothex
ships sailing out to sea, &c. Th
bishop's prescription was to repes
very slowly the vowels A E I 0. I
doing this they were to be faintly pr
nounced with each inspiration and e2

piration. It will be found easy to d
this ivithout moving the lips, for to d
this the muscular action of the lir
necessarily takes place, and sleep come

not. I advise my readers to try thi
plan.

I once heard a midshipman wh
complained that he could not slee
at night because there were no wave

dashing against the sides of the shi1

To this noisa he had so many monthbeen accustomed that he could not sleewithout the familiar sound. He ash

edhis mother dash pails of

against his bedroom door till he wen
to seep.n I was once told, when n

by savages to make their attack, a

it is at this time also, I believe, th
a great. proportion of children a

born. When staying at a count

home, unfortunately the visitor r

0 accustomed to country sounds, gi

often woke up. The abominable coc

begin their horrible crowing, call
y in Herefordshire "cock shoot."
d recollect on one occasion, aftor t
11 wretched cocks had gone from t
e fowl-house to feed, I fell asleep, a

then came a most awful cry of agon
s in fact, the farmer killed a pig und
d
my window, enough to wake anybod
The pig was most vociferous, but

d he was immolated in honor of my
rival, I could not say much.

wenly monkeys always get slee
when the gas is lighted in my stui
and where I and my monkeys alwa
sit. This room was once called I
the servants the "master's room

but I found out lately by accide

that they now call it the "monke3
room." This is Darwin going ba

e ward 7
s Dogs, likewise, will sleep at nig
t if they can; cats, I observe, are sleel

in the morning, the reason being tlh
the wretches have been out all nigl
and, of course feel very seedy in t
morning, and doubtless their he
aches sometimes, and it serves the

t right if they do, considering the r<

they make fighting and caterwaulin
I have strong rksons to think th

my own black cat is president of
free-and-easy club, for they hold th(
meetings among the ruins of the C

P losseuin at the back of my house.-
t This is a regular "cattery." All t

stray cats in Regeut's Park and t

neighborhood come here to arran

family matters; sometimes they coi

into a back cellar, where I keep ske
tons, casts, &c., and kindly sup:
me with a lot of kittens, which I co

t vert into skeletons, casts, &c. I cc
D fess I do not know to get rid of cate

7 wauling cats. Will any one tell us

. I now venture to suggest a new b
Ysimple remedy for want of sleep..
s Opiates in any form, even the liqu
opii sedat, and chloroform will lea
traces of their influence the ne

-morning. I therefore prescrihe f
-myself-and have frequently done
s for others-onions; simply comm

s onions raw, but Spanish onions ste

i ed will do. Everybody knows t

2taste of onions; this is due to a pee
liar essential oil contained in ti
valuable and healthy root. This
'has, I am sure, highly sophorific po
ers. In my own case they never fa
If I am munch pressed with work, ai
Sfeel I shall not sleep, I cat two

s three small onions, and the effect
magical. Onions are also excelle
things to eat wheamuch exposed

~ intense cold. Mr. Parnaby, Trot
- dale Fishery, Keswick, informs 1

that collecting salmon and trout eg
-iin the winter, he finds that comm4
raw onions enable him and his men

t bear the ice and cold of the sen

Sfrozen water much better than spiri
beer, &c. The Arctic expedition ju
now about to start should there, ta
a good stock of onions. Finally, if
Lperson cannmot sleep, it is because ti
blood is in the braia, not in his stomac
The remedy, therefore, is obviou
SCall the blood down from the brain
the stomach. This is to be done 1
Seating a buscuit, a hard boiled egg,
-bit of bread amnd cheese, or somethin
Follow this up with a glass of wi:
or milk, or even water, and you w

fall to sleep, and will, I trust, bk
Sthe nadie of the writer.

-Master Stewart is a genius. TI
other day he handed his fath
the following composition on tI
Svelocipede:

"The perlocipede ain't like
Sbuggy, but it's he-ep gooder to rim

Son than a buggy. The reason
ain't like a buggy is 'cause tl
man what makes buggies had t1l
Swheels left when he got throu;
-work one day, and he made a pc
Slocipede. Pa is goin to give n
one Christmas if i'm a good b<
and do.it chunk tho turkeys am
Sthrow brother Henry down stail
-and keep my face clean and dor
play with Jinks. Jinks is a do
Once when ma was sick and1
-was in the country, I tied auntit
s cat to Jinks' tail, and the old c

s scratched Jinks, and Jinks thoug
*brother IIenry stuck a pin in hii

Sand he runned away and didr
Scome back for two whole da)
But somebody cut the string, f

t I seen the cat on the fence. Wh<
I get my perlocipede I ain't goim
to let everybody ride on it 'cau
they'll wvear it out and break

& I ain't going to fall down ai
0 scratch my face till the ble'
scomes and ma has to put nas
s stinking arniky on it and t
5 it upi in a piece of brother He
rie's new dress. I ain't going
break my perlocipede, neither.
1 do, pa won't get me another.

s will he ? I. want my perlocipe
be painted red, and nice

slow stripe. Big boys is

Pbusiness with perlocipedes. ThE

ought get buggies. When

be like l'

going have buggy and

hor., too. won't wmi
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THE JAS. LEFFEL sep.2
Double Turbine Water Wheel, ---"'""

Manufactured by TH

ion, durability and chealaness. POOLE & HUNT,

2d Stationery and Binding.
at -

,r NEW STATIONERY IIOUSE,
ry
ot E. R. STOKESts

HAS just opened, in the new and hand-
Is some building immediately opposite the
ed Phcenix office, on Main street, a complete

stock of
I STATIONERY,

hie Comprising Letter, Cap and Note Paper, of
all sizes, qualities and of every description;

he Flat Papers of Cap, Demy, Double-Cap, Me-
dium, Royal, Super-Royal, and Imperialadsizes,which will be sold in any quantity, or

. manufactured into Blank Books of any size,
and ruled to any pattern, and bound in any

er s'tyle, at short.notice.
ENVELOPES

In endless variety-all sizes, colors and quali-
as ties.
r. BLANK BOOKS

Of every variety, Memorandum and Pass
Books, Pocket Books, Invoice and Letter
Books, Receipt Books, Note Books.
ARCHITECTS and DRAUGHTSMEN will

y, find a complete stock of materials for their
use. Drawing Paper, in sheets and rolls,

YS Bristol Boards, Postal Paper and Boards, Oil
yPaper, Pencils, Water Colors, in cakes and
boxes, Brushes, Crayons, Drawing Pens.

SCHOOL STATIONERY
nt Of every description; a great variety of con-

venient and useful articles for both Teachers
S and Pupils.

k-ALSO,
Photograh Albums, Writing Desks, Port

folios, Cabas, with boxes, and a countless
ivariety oft FANCY ARTICLES.

)y Also, q most elegant stock of Gold Pens
and Pencil Cases, superbly-mounted Rubber

at Goods.
it, INKS.

Black, Blue, Violet and Carmine, Indelible
and Copying; Mucilage; Chess and Back-

idgamr,on Men and Boards: Visiting and Wed-
din' lards, and everything usually kept in a

First Class Stationery House,1W
Which the subscriber intends this shall be.
I-He will still conduct his B[NDERY and

t BLANK BOOK MANUFACTORY and PA-
aPER-RULING ESTABLISHME.', which

a has been in successful operation for over
. thirty years in this State, and to which he
ir will continue to devote his own personal at

tention. His stock will be kept up full and
complete, and his prices will be found always

- reasonable, and he hopes to have a share of
patronage.

ie E. R. STOKES, Main Street,
Nov. 15, 46-tf Opposite Phcnix Office.

yie

e ESTABUSHEC 1832.

e-

)r Nos.3 Broad Street and 109 East Bay Street,
ve CHARLESTON, S. C.

FIRST-CLAss WORK
OUR SPECiALTY,

.YET, BY rsINo cHlEAPER. GRADES OF STOCK,
ii. wn cAN FTRNIsH wORK AT

iLOWEST LiVING PRICES.

is 9

to Pies Paper and Envelopes.,
{~edding and pall invitations

-ON THE BEST STOCK AND PRINTED IN THE

s LATEST S1TYLE.
>n Sep. 9, '74.-36-ly.
to - _ _ _

i-Sewing Mlachines.

toThe Best and Cheapest in the
'YMarket !

.Hereafter the General Office in Columbia

Thetisan SeioMachioes,
BY THE HALF DOZEN,

3To Merchants, Dealers and Gianges,

*At Wholesale Cash Price.
aA good active agecnt wanted for Newber-

ery.
itAddress all orders to

ic MOORE & COZBY,
ICCOLUMBIA, ,SC

r-Dec. 23, 51-tf.

10II(arness and Saddles.

F. N. PARKER,
SUCCESSOR TO WEBB, JONEXS & PARKER,

-. (Betwveen Pool's Hotel andteC Post Office,)
)V. DEALER IN

SHARNESS,
SADDLES and

LEATHER
Havingbought the ENTIRE STOCK

of the Harness and Saddle Manufactory of
>rMessrs. Webb, Jones & Parker, I am pre-

1 pared to do all kinds of work in this line.
Also will keep on hand for sale, HARNESS,

ig SADDLE3, &e., HARNESS LEATHER,
SOLE LEATHER, UPPER LEATHER, &c.,

tof the best and cheapest. REPAIRING

and all work done to order

d At Cash Prices and at Shortest

Y Apr. 15, 15-tf. Ntc
n-NEW SADDLE

f AND

jHARNESS SHOP.

d-(In store formerly occupied by Webb, Jones&0SdlsBrdesParess.) aenyreaddre,rd e,Hres c,md nrepidesd. gtadecaigdfrgos
Ordes poghtlandexcned. frgos

- orersuprmpteyled.
A sheork ublintnaeeierspct
Agfulsolicied. ulcptong srset

tfll solicited..

Xewspaperstelagaziaes
THE

OVERLAND MONTHLY,
The Fourteenth Volume Began with -anuary,

r1875.

This magazine has earned universal're
cog ition as the best exponentoftheSCE.
CALCHARMS,the uniquc LIFE ANDCHA.'
ACTER. and THE REMARKABLE RE.
SOURCES of the GREAT WEST In genem4-,
and of California in particulur. As .

dium of fresh iniformiation on allthatrdias
to these topics, it has become a standard
authority, which is sought and quoted.
abroad. In the extended department- of
Geographical Research, it haswonalS1n92-
reputation; while its ORIGINAL PAPjE

.

on various branches of Scienqe, itapleasant-
sketches of travel in China.Japan and Aus.
tralia, its accounts of mining,tgricaltural
and other industries, increase its solid-atr
tractions. As to its purely literary charaa-.
ter. it may truly be said that it has pubBoh-
ed many of the best short stories,
and essays of the day, and has won
for its book reviews by their fairness and
independence.
The New Volume began under very favor-

able auspices, and shows an -increase, ra
ther than any abatement, of attractions
We solicit the prompt renewal of expiring
subscriptions.

.OHN H. CARXANY & CO., Pblahe
409 Wahftgton Street, an.

TEEMs:-$4 PEE ANmum, PAYABLE IN
VANCE

CLUB RATES :-Two copies, $7;Five c
$16; Ten copies, $30; and each
copy, $3. For every club ofTwenty2ab6er-
bers, an extra copy will be furnishedgrath
The volumes commence withthennt

and .July numbers of each year-
tions may commence with any nub
When no time is specified It will be nde
stood that the subscriber wishes to'ol
mence with the first number of the.n-, n

volume. and backnumbers will be sent a
cordingly. Postage prepaid.
The magazine wii not be sent

term of subscription closes, until-itis
newed. Mar.3,9.6

THE SUN.."
DAILY AND WEEKLY F0E 1874

The approach ofthe Presidentalel
unusual imeortance to the events and
ments of 185. We shall endeavor to
them fully, faithfully and fearlessly. ~

THE WEEKLY SUN has owattaned t
culation of over seventy thdamd 4
readers are found in every State and
and its quality is well known tothe
shall not only endeavor to keepit yupfth
old standard, but to improve anda
variety and nower;
THE WEEKLY SUN will

thorough newspaper. All the news of
will be found in it, condensed when
tant, at full lengthwhen of muoment,ad
we trust, trestedin a clear, interesting
structive manner. -

It is our aim to make the WEEEXY
Best family ne. in the woCld. It
full of entertain and
every sort, but print. 40w
most scrupulous and delicate It.
ways contain the most interesting
romances of the day, careflly
leizibly printed.
feat re the WE &Y s, and.
will always be found ftesb and-
farmer
The number of men In

increasing, and the WE Y SUN
per especally. It belongsto noperty
no dictation, contending princpe
the election of the beat u. It
corruption thatdisgram elcour'
ens the overthrowof e
has no fearof.knaves, and seeksno
their supporters.
The markets of every kind ana the

are regularly reported.
The price of theWEEL'S

a year tor a sheet of ei pnorcolumns. As this baeypaysah
paper and printing, we are not.ableto
discount or allow any premim to
may make special efforts to meand
tion. Under the new law; which
ment of postage in advance, one'
with twenty cents the cost of
added,istherateofsubscription.
rytogetupaclubin ordertohaveth
SUN at this rate. Anyone who -sends once
lar and twentycents will get the pper, postpsit
forayear. -

We have no travellingage-sTHE WEEKLY SU.-lght pages
columns. Only 81 24 a year, psingU.
No discount from this rate.
TI1E DAILY SUN.-A largefOSS TW'

paper of twenty-eight columna-. *~T~u
tion over 120,00.). All the nw.o4..
Subscription, postage prad,5 onet.
or $6.5,0 a year. To clubs of or ove
eount of 20 per cent. -

Address, "THE SUN," Nw ii
Mar. 3, 9-6t.

1875.
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THE CHRISTIANNilH I
Is published every Thursday, In CoIhlIn1

S.C..by
SIDI H. BROWN, -Editor and TrotMeo
The NEIGHBo0R, now-IS75-ln its efgh*-

year, continues an Advocate ofChristhmuty
-in opposition to CAENAsL WAR and
else that is inconsistent with the
religion. -'.
The number of the present ge-so
who believe that Chrstin.nitytnd War'mare
essentially antgnsi,is coniently 1
creasing truhutChntnOn,O, -/
as known, there is not, besideste
BOR, a periodical in the Southern.COuntry
that contends for this prominent- .f1
the faith and practice of the .Va
Christians.
Though no Methodist "officIal-ogn a

been published in South Carolina I
the NEIGHBOR has aspired to nothing -lnC
than an independent service to Christianity
and Methodism, seekingin "theiitof-the
Spirit" to edify the Household and. Scho
and the Church.
TERMS, ADVANCE: One year, -8$2.00, air
months $1.00. Paymentmadewthn WT-T
FOUR DATs, accepted as in advance.
The NEIGHBOR, circnlsting at pee 1i
thirty-two States of -the :Union
found an advantageous. .~i~ for -4~
tisers. Yet only one paecan b fotdo
that purpose; and the' vertisernentamnUst
be.sELECT.. a
To an Agentwho haspaid $206for3Yes$vt
paper, a commission ofTEN~ mE CEMiv -I
be paid on all collections for the NEmugDD~
Address:

CHRTITIAN EGBI

&' The proprietor pays, at his ow -~ot
all postage on the NEIGHBOR. ForP0n
subscriber will receive the papereone ar
free of postage.
&- Old subscribers who.wish to.renew,

and who give timely notice of subh desire.
ad( who will pay within EIGHTY;EOURE3423will be indulged accordingly.
*& Specimen copies sent free.
Jan. 27, 4-tf.

OUR MONTHLYK
Is a religions Magazine.
Advocates Brotherly love amnong Chris- -

Has a Local Department.
Advocates Temperance.
Scientificand Litei-ary Notes.
Twenty-four Pages and Cover.

SUBSCRIPTION, $i.00.-
Subscriptions received at the Newberry-
HERALD Offce, -

orsendt WM. P. JACOBS,-
Nov.11, 45-tf. Clinton,.S. 0
NEWBERRY MERCHANTS

GET ABREAT DEAL0F TRADE -

FROM -

LAURENS_COUNTYI
They will find It to theiradvantage.to ad?

vertise in

OUR MONTHLY,
Nov.11, 45tf CL N a

I. R. HARRIS,
CabinetMaker&Underal~
Hasonhandand willmake toord~

steads, Bureaus, Wardrobes, Safes,
Settees, Lounges, &c.
Cabinet Work of all kinds made anW

paired on liberal terms.
Has on hand a full supply of Metsla -

hogany and Rosewood Burial Cases.
Coffns made to order at shoritnOgetn /

hearse supplied.
Oct 9 40 tf. MARTIT HAiRR-

FiEskB BRhs constacBtlydon~THE UsorIERo thasabone'apowedhandsaoulliassrent atte, -boesit.omschseonsa,,lofdifrn atrsbiespreineoffhrishw akeryallonablhe ' rae4it
toomptnis andr esnab. -ae

wt

prsopnss despo avig aessntbailrosdsiroshavethagaesentfrebfcareraileradwishalway send and-o cihabe-Hearse is always on hand and will be-

enrni~hed at the rate of ~10 per diy.

Rail Roads.

Carolina Railroad Company.

COLUXIA, S. C.. April 1, 1875.
I after TIURSDAY. st inst., the Pas-
rains on the South Carolina Rail Road
as follows:
DAY PASSENGER TRAIN.

>iumbia. ..............4.30 p m
Charleston at......... .... .11.45 p m

jarleston at . ........... 6.45 a m
Columb)a at........................... 2.15 pm
EXPRESS ACCOMMODATION TRAIN.
lumbia at........................7.00 p m
tCharleston at........... .35 a m
iarlest >n at..................7.1) p ra
:Columbia at... ...............6.3 a m

n Train will connect at Kingville with
u-er Train for Columbia. on Monday,
lay and Friday; and with Down Passei
I from Columbia on Tuesday, Thursday
irday.

S. S. SOLO-IONS, Gen. Supt.
'IC:ENs, General Ticket Agent.

TON, COLUMBIA AND AUGUSTA R, R,
7'ERAL PAssENGER DEPARTMENT,
COLUMBIA, S. C., April 1,1875.

lowin- Passenger Schedule will be ope-
and ater Saturday, April 8d:

GOING NORTH.
lumbia, - - - - 8.15 p. m.
orence, - - - - 12.50 a. In.
t Wilmington, - - - 7.10 a. m.

GOING SOLTH.
'limington, - - - 6.10 p. m.
orence, , - - . 1140 p.m.
t Columbia. - - - 4.15 a. In.

through connections, all rail, North and
ud water line connections via Ports-
Through tickets sold sad baggage check.
principal points. Pullman sleepers.

JAMES ANDERSON.
General Superintendent.

?E, General Passengerand TicketAgent.

ville & Columbia Railroad.
after Wednesday, February 10, 1875.
enger Trains over the Greenville and
a Rail Road. vill be run daily, (Sun-
epted,) by the following Schedule:

MAIN STEM.
N. NO. 1-COLUMBIA TO GREENVILLE.

alum7bia......... ......7.0 a m
Iston.......................... 8.45 a m
ewberry.......................10.(8 a m

okesbury..............137 p m
elton. ................3.20 p m
rreenville...................... 4.55 p za

LAIN, NO.4-GREENVILLETO COLUMBIA.
reenville........................ 6.00 a ra
elton......................... 7.55 a ra

okesbury................... 935 a m
ewberry.......................12.58 p In
.lston... .................... 2.35 p m
olumbia....................4.10 p za

gers by Night Train on South Carolina
connect with No.1. PasseugerstyNo.
t with Day Train on South Carolina
for Charleston, Augusta, &c., and with
ain on the Wilmington, Columbia and
Railroad for Sumter, Wilmington,
id, Baltimore, &c., &c.
)n Branch and Blue Ridge Rail Road.

DOWN TRATN.
'alhalla at................ 4.15 a m
eneca City........ .....4.45 a m

'erryville...............5.00 a za'endleton........................-. 5.50 a m
6nderson...... .........6.50 a m

tBelton............. ..... 7.85 a M
UP TRAIN.

elton at. 3.2pm
,derson 4.20 p m
endleton 5.20 p m
lerryville........ 6.05 p m
eneca City.............6.10 p m
tWalhalla.... 6.45 p m
imodation Train between Belton and
a Tri-Weekly, viz: Tuesdays, Thurs-
Saturdays. No. 2 leave Belton 9.30

rrive Anderson 10.30 a. m. No. 8 leave
n 2.00 p.m.; arrive Belton 8 p.m. These
illbe run on Mondays when Court is in
tAnderson.
Abbeville Branch Trains.

DOwN TRAIN.

bbeille.:...... ......... 8.00 a -mn
3okesbury................ 9.10 a mn

UP TRAIN.,
ykebury...................1.40 p m
Lbbeville.................2.35 p in
imodation Train on this Branch will be
toudays, Wednesdays and Fridays. No.
Jokesbury at, 9-85 a.mn.; arrive Abbeville
n.No. 3 leave Abbeville 12.30 p. mn.;:okesbury 1.25 p. m. Train No. 1, on
em.Columbia to Greenville, stops twenty

at Cokesbury for Dinner. Train No. 4
Lieto Columbia, stops tweurty-fiye min-
leton for Breaist, and twenty minutes
for Dinner.
THIOS. DODAMIEAD, Gen'l Supt.
|NORTON, General Ticket'Agent.
tte,Columbia & Augusta EI. E
GENERAL TICKET DEPARTMENT, 1
COL.UMBIA, S. C., January 11, 1875.5jllowing Passenger Schedule will be ope-
.andafter Monday, January 11th:

GOING NORTH.
No.2 Train. No.4 Train.

ugusta......9.30 A. 31. 4.15 P.M.
raniteville...10.23 A. M. 5.11 P. 31.
lubia Junce'n 2.13 P. 31. t8.57 P. M1.
lumba...2.45 P. 31. 9.00. P.31.
hester..... 6.34 P. M1.
harlotte...9.00 P. 31.-

GOING SOUTH.
No.1 Train. No.83Train!

harlotte....8.0 A. 31.-
bester.......2 A. 31.-
:>uimbia...2.52 P.M. 3.40 A. M1.>lumbiaJunc'n:3.17 P. M1. 4.15 A. M.
raitevile. ti.15 P. M. *7.48 A. 31.
.ugusta...... 8.5 P. 31. 8.45 A. M1.
fast; :Dinner; tSupper,

No. 2, from Augusta, connects closely
lotteonly for all points North via Rich-
advia Danville and Lynchburg. This
nsdaily.So.4, from Augusta, connects cel y via

a and Wilmington for all points North
miond, all Rail. And via Portsmouth,

Line, and Old Dominion Steamers for
*k, Mondays, Wednesdays, Saturdays.
iruns daily.
So.1. from Charlotte, connects closely
rthern points with all Lines at Augusta.
inruns daily.
So.3, from Columbia, 'connects closely
rthern points via Wilmington, with all
Auusta. This Irain runs daily.
3AS. ANDERSON, General Sup't

k,Gen. Passenger and Ticket Agent.

a and Richmond Air Line
Railway.

lowig Passenger Schedule will be
on and after Monday, Oct. 19th, 1874-

A.tlata Time.
OING NORTH-EXPRESS TRAIN.

:lanta..................... 5.51 p m
neca City.....................11.51 pm
~eeville...............-.. ... 2.12 am
artanburg................. 4.06 a in

tCharlotte...............'......8.11 am
OINGsOUTH-EXPRESS TR.AIN.
iarlotte....................-6.12 a in
artanburg.....................10.51 a in

reenville.............-.....12.33 p in
neca City...........- ..2.48 pm
Atlanta...................9.18 pm

B. Y. SAGE, Eng. & Sup't.

tRTANBURS & UNION RALl ROAD,
lowing Passenger Schedule will be ope-
andafter Sunday, November 1st, 1874:

DOWN TRAIN. UP TRAIN.
Arrive. Leave. Arrive. Leave.

urg.... 6.00 a. mn. 7.45
..........6.407.11,...... 6.50 7.00 .6.54 7.03

e......'7.82 7.40 6.10 6.20
le.. 8.20 8.45 5.00 530
...... 9.23 9.30 4.15 4.28

-...... 9.58 10.05 3.35 3.45
......10.19 10.25 3.07 3.15>rd......10.45 10.50 250 2.47

......11.10 11.20 2.10 2.20
.......12.20 p. mn. 1.00
W.W. DAVIES. Superintendent.

'OTEX.A.S
AND

KiAN S AS..
mpletion of the TEXAS AND ?A-
AILROAD enables the KElNESAW
faWestern & Atlantic R. R., to

only all rail route from Georgia
arolinas to all points in Texas.
?dafter September 1st, through

leave Atlanta daily for Memphis,
ackandTexarkana, Texas, without
connecting there with through cars

itonand all points in Texas.
of ONE change of cars between
Ga., and Houston, Texas.
latesreduced by the opening of

e fron$5 to'$15!!iformation can be obtained upon
ontoALBERT B. WRENN, South-

ag'., Nashville, Chattanooga & St.

.R., Atlanta, 0. E. SARGENT,

tern .Ag't., L. & G. S. R. R., Atlan-B. WV. WRENN,Gen'l Pass'r & Ticket Ag't.,3,38-tt. - Atlanta, Ga,

OMPSON & JONES,

4t.1 Surg:eons


